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Abstract
 

___________________________________________________________________

The problem that SDN Bacem 01 Blora facing is the lack of local wisdom-

based learning media and students’ poor writing skill.  This research aimed to 

develop 2D animation video based on Blora’s Local Knowledege as a learning 

media to improve 5th grade students’ ability in writing imaginative text. This 

research was using Research and Development Method (R&D) with ADDIE 

(Analysis, Design, Develoment, Implementation, and Evaluation) as the 

development procedures. The sample of this research was 5th grade students’ of 

SDN Bacem 01 Blora and SDN Bacem 02 Blora. Questionnaires consisted of 

media expert, materials expert, teachers’ response, observers’ response, and 

students’ response were the tools to obtain the data needed. The results of this 

research gained 93% of media expert, 96% of materials expert, 87% of teachers’ 

response, 89% of observers’ response, and 82% of students’ response. In 

conclusion, 2D animation video-based media development was feasible to be 

utilized to improve students’ ability in writing imaginative text based on 

Blora’s local wisdom. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Education is a deliberate and systematical 

learning. The growth of civilization depends on 

education. One of the most powerful tools to build 

up civilization is language. In terms of academics, 

language holds a very powerful role as the 

medium to achieve learning objectives. Mastering 

a language that is being used in the classroom lead 

to the success of learning process, where the 

materials will be perfectly conveyed and accepted 

(Pranata et al., 2021). The interaction that 

happens in the classroom is the main core of a 

learning process. A goood learning process 

involving learning models and media as a means 

to support the learning activities. Utilizing a 

creative and upgraded learning media to meet the 

learning needs will help the learning process to 

run well (Vuk, 2023). 

Teaching Bahasa Indonesia is one of the 

most important aspects to be taught to the 

students in elementary school as it will help them 

in mastering language skills namely reading, 

writing, speaking, and storytelling (Nuryanah et 

al., 2021). Appropriate strategies are needed so 

that the stuents can have proper growth in the 

classroom. Every aspect of language needs a 

curriculum and proper teaching methods to 

stimulate the students to be keen on language 

learning. Hence, a learning process shall come as 

creative and as enjoyable as possible to make sure 

the students carry on with the learning process 

(Chrisyarani, 2018). 

The problem is students’ writing skills are 

far from competent. 5th grade students in SDN 01 

Bacem and SDN 02 Bacem still lacking in many 

aspects of writing. This can happen because of the 

lack of proper learning media and the frequency in 

adding Blora’s local art and culture to the learning 

process was few and far between, as well as the 

learning materials about Wayang (Javanese 

traditional puppets) that is rarely being taught in 

the classroom (Edney & Pedley, 2020). Apart 

from that, teachers were mostly implementing 

teacher-centered method in the classroom where 

they lecturing the students without actually using 

supportive media that are suitable with the 

materials the students needed of the teaching 

method widely used (Hidayanti et al., 2021). 

Unfortunately, students’ level in writing 

imaginative text is quite lacking. Students face 

many difficulties that make them passively 

interact during Bahasa Indonesia classes 

(Achmad, 2018). 

Students’ skills in storytelling are also 

lacking. Many of the students are having 

difficulties when being asked about Blora’s local 

art, Barong. They could not named the characters 

and their personalities, or even the types of the 

Barong itself (Aini et al., 2020). In line with that, 

students could not perform good writing skill even 

when they are asked to write about their daily life. 

This indicates that the students are badly needed 

mentoring program to improve their skills so it 

will increase the quality of local wisdom 

education as well (Izzaturahma et al., 2021). One 

of the factors that caused students’ poor ability is 

the painful fact that the teachers themselves are 

lacking in language skils. The bad habit of 

teachers in preaching the students with theories 

instead of using relevant media related to storytell 

worsen the case (Puspita & Diana, 2021). Writing 

fantasy stories has so many advantages in helping 

the students to express themselves through words 

without any interlocutors in conveying a topic. 

The need of strong mental and courages to carry a 

direct conversation with someone cause them the 

inability to convey the message (Indriani, 2019). 

Students will easily understand the 

materials with the use of engaging and suitable 

learning materials instead of the conventional 

learning media that only contains material 

without any visualization that help the students to 

absorbs it (Anjarsari et al., 2020). Learning media 

contain specific instructional purposes that can be 

the tools used to convey information to the 

receiver. One of the media that motivates the 

students  to learn new language is digital comic, a 

digital-based novel that not only shows the 

storyline but also games, animations, film, or even 

appilcations that facilitates the reader to have an 

enjoyable experience in reading every story 

(Lapon et al., 2020). Oftentimes, teachers find it 

difficult in deciding the proper learning media in 

teaching imaginative text writing because of the 

inadequate learning media provied by the schools. 
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This thing alone put a huge pressure on them to 

carry on the learning process with preaching 

method instead of using appropriate learning 

media that easily bore the students (Hudhana, 

2019). 

The learning process begins with material 

introduction regarding the local wisdom of Blora. 

The teacher must ensure that the students fully 

understand the materials before proceeding to 

continue. Next, the teacher wil presents a 2D 

animation video as a learning medium that was 

made by writing a story about Barong and then 

create the figures, characters and setting by using 

the assistance of CorelDraw. Hereinafter, each 

character will go through editing process in video 

editing software. Voice-dubbing is the next step, 

and it will be done by recording the audio based 

on the story. This kind of media will easily be 

understood by its audience (Nathalia Angelina et 

al., 2021). One of the benefits of using video as a 

medium is the convenience in presenting the 

materials effectively and efficiently. Utilizing 

video as a media will create a real effect on the 

students in mastering the modul. Animation video 

give the students new kind of learning experience 

from abstract to concrete so that the students will 

be able to develop more learning interest 

(Khoiriyah et al., 2018). 

This research aimed to improve elementary 

school students’ writing skills of imaginatice text, 

also giving them new learning experiences related 

to Barong. This research was also giving more 

benefits in giving new experiences to the students 

related to 2D animation video about Blora’s local 

art and culture, Barongan Blora (Damayanti et al., 

2022). 

 

METHODS 

 

This research was using Research & 

Development (R & D) method (Kurniawati, 

2021). The research and development in the field 

of learning using research findings and invention 

in creating new ooutcome and procedure by 

carrying field testing research, evaluating, and any 

sorts of refining until they meet the specified 

criteria for effectiveness, quality, or standards. 

Research method in creating new products or 

outcomes shall go through the test to make sure it 

will benefit the community (Dewi et al., 2018). 

Development procedure is the process of creating 

useful products that will be beneficial for this 

research, in this case the procedure being used was 

ADDIE. This model consists of five stages namely 

analysis, desain, development, implimentation, 

and evaluation (Solekhah et al., 2020). The steps 

in ADDIE method can be seen in Figure 1.

 

 

A questionnaire consists of the questions 

given to the responder to collect their response 

regarding their agreement towards users’ demand.  

Data analysis will be performed to obtain the 
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score of each description in the questionnaire. 

Quantitative data obtained from media experts, 

material experts, and teachers’ response which 

then will be analyzed using likert scale 

(Syarifuddin, 2021). Qualitative data collected 

from learning media experts, materials experts, 

and teachers’ response will be modified into 

quantitative data (Izzah et al., 2020). The grading 

provisions can be seen in Table 1.

 

Table 1. Score grading 

Description Score 

Excellent 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

Very Poor 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

a) Collect the data from the questionnaire then calculate the score obtained from the 

questionnaire validation results. 

b) Sum up the overall score for each questionnaire. 

c) Calculate the percentage using formula: 

Percentage % =
Total Score

Total of Maximum Score
x 100% 

d) Modify the percentage score into qualitative sentences to find the scoring criteria. 

 

Score grading kriteria and appropriate percentage range guidance completion can be seen in 

Table 2.  

Table 2. Percentage Range and Criteria 

Interval (%) Interpretation 

0 – 20 

21 - 40 

41 – 60 

61 - 80 

81 - 100 

Very poor 

Poor 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

 

The results of each item classified as 

feasible if it acquires 81% - 100% total with 

excellent criteria, 61 % - 80 % with good criteria, 

41% - 60% with fair criteria, 21% - 40% with poor 

criteria, and 0% - 20% with very poor criteria.  

The results of students’ response by a total 

of 6 students from the 5th grade of SDN Bacem 01 

Blora (small scale) and a total of 13 students from 

the 5th grade of SDN Bacem 02 Blora (large scale) 

will be reconstruct from letters into score with 

scoring guidelines that can be seen from Table 3. 

 

Tabel 3. Students’ Score Guideline 

Description Score 

True 

False 

1 

0 

Sugiyono (Marpaung & Siagian, 2020) 

stated that the quantitative data obtained from the 

students as responders with Guttman Scale would 

be analyzed using Likert Scale. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

2D Animation Video-Based media 

development based on Blora’s local wisdom was 

using ADDIE model that consists of five main 

stages namely analysis, design, implementation, 

and evaluation (Herlina & Saputra, 2022). 

 

Analysis 

The first stage in research is analysis. This 

stage is mainly to collect and obtain valid 

information regarding the topic before creating a 
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product.  Developmental observation was carried 

out based on the results of the interviews with two 

different schools involved, SDN Bacem 02 Blora 

and SDN Bacem 01 Blora. Based on the 

information obtained, both schools were facing 

the same problem, innovative learning media and 

the second, teachers were being used to only using 

preaching-method instead of providing visualized 

media that can attract students’ attention. 

 

Design 

The first step in this stage was to write a 

story about Blora’s local culture, Barongan. The 

next step was to create the figures and setting of 

the story using the assistance of CorelDraw. After 

finishing the design, the next step was recording 

session to dub the animation based on the story. 

There was a suggestion to use Boya mic to 

produce a nice and celar sound. The last step was 

to combine the design of the figure and setting, 

audio-dub, then animated it using video editing 

software such as Kinemaster, or Adobe Premiere 

Pro Cc. 

 

Development 

Below are the steps in developing 2D 

animation products. First, scripting. To write is 

not only pouring your thoughts into words. To 

write means to compose paragraphs that contain 

ideas. Scripting was done purely from the writers’ 

own ideas that were influenced by one of Blora’s 

local cultures, Barongan. This step was done by 

creating some dialogues between each character 

inside the story. Writing is a process of creating 

new products by pouring your thoughts into 

words which later can be defined as story or 

knowledge.  

Second, visualize the characters using a 

software called CorelDraw. CorelDRAW is a 

vector graphic software based in Ottawa, Canada. 

Its latest type is type 17 X7 launched on March 

27, 2014. On the contrary, CorelDRAW X3 was 

launched 8 years earlier on January 17, 2006. 

CorelDRAW was originally available in Windows 

2000, CorelDRAW Linux and Mac OS, but 

unfortunately discontinued due to poor sales 

performance. This software really help in an effort 

to digitalized Blora’s local culture, Barongan 

(Bugdayci & Selvi, 2021). The process of 

designing Barongan in CorelDraw can be seen in 

Figure 2.

 

 

Figure 2. CorelDraw and the Process of Designing Animation Character of Barongan 

 

Third, voice-dubbing. The process of 

recording the audio being done after finishing the 

design. A unique and humorous voice over will 

affect the quality of the animation. Make sure to 

reduce any noises to make the audio clear. Boya 

mic placed on the wall is one of the tools that can 
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prevent unwanted noises (Hasan & Chumairoh, 

2021). 

Fourth, building animation components. 

After the scripting, designing, and voice-dubbing 

process finished, the nest step was to finalize the 

animation by combining all components into one 

animated video. In this stage, the components 

would be edited with the assist of video-editing 

software like Adobe Premiere Pro cc or 

Kinemaster (Hasan & Chumairoh, 2021). After 

designing the character, the next step was to make 

the character alive which means to animate the 

characters. This process could be done by using 

Adobe Premiere Pro cc and or Kinemaster app. 

The process of editing the video can be seen in 

Figure 3.

  

 

Figure 3. Adobe Premiere Pro CC Software and Kinemaster 

Fifth, the product of 2D animation video. 

Animation is a moving picture created using 

computerized technology (Ariani & Ujianti, 

2021). In this era of technology, making 

animation can be done in many ways, either 

conventional or digital. Along with that, the type 

of animation was also multiplied. There are 

various types of animation that can be used for 

learning media for education purposes (Putra, 

2019). The final product of animation after going 

through the last process can be seen in Figure 4.

 

 

Figure 4. 2D Animation Video Product Available on Galih Cahya Pratama Youtube Channel 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmRUff0A_HQ) 
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On the figure above, (a) showed the 

Barongan that learned how to fly, and then (b) 

showed the inside part of Barongan’s Palace, (c) 

showed the Palace’s guard, and then (d) showed 

the battle of Barongan and Dragon. 

 

Implementation 

Implementations is basically about the 

feasible test for a learning media and media and 

materials validation through Likert Scale and 

Guttman (Syafdaningsih & Pratiwi, 2022). 

 

Validity Test Results Description 

Validity test carried out to know whether 

the learning media is eligible to be utilized in the 

research. This validity test was done by some 

media and materials experts. Media and materials 

experts would fill out a questionnaire and do the 

scoring according to the guidelines to make sure 

that the learning media meet the aim of this 

research which was to improve 5th grade students’ 

ability in writing imaginative text. maka dapat 

dikategorikan sebagai berikut. The test can be 

categorized into some criteria below. 

Media validation was carried out by an 

expert in media, Mr. Edi Waluyo, because he can 

provide critical assessment and optimizing the 

learning media and made a clear judgement 

whether this learning media was suitable to be 

applied to 5th grade students, especially those in 

Blora Regency. Based on the judgement given by 

Mr. Edi, this media categorized as feasible with 

some alteration. Table 4 shows the validation test 

results done by media expert.

 

Table 4. Media Expert Validation Test Results 

Assessment Aspects Score Ideal Score Percentage (%) Interpretation 

Product Design 

Product Utility 

Product Contribution 

Total 

Average 

23 

25 

22 

25 

25 

25 

92 

100 

88 

280 

93 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Excellent 

 

Excellent 

 

Based on the results shown in Table 4, it 

can be seen that Product Design gained a 

percentage of 92 % categorized as excellent. 

Product Utility gained a perfect score of 25 or 

100% categorized as excellent. The last one is the 

Product Contribution which gained a total 

percentage of 88%, also categorized as excellent. 

The average score based on media validation is 

93% and categorized as excellent.  

Data obtained from the table above 

concludes that this validity test, that 2D animation 

video-based learning media based on Blora’s local 

wisdom is very feasible to be experimented on 5th 

grade students at elementary school.  

The validity test results proven the learning 

media to be feasible, so it is expected to be able to 

improve students’ writing skills, especially in 

writing imaginative text for it had been analyzed 

beforehand by the media expert and went to 

alteration process. 

Materials Validation was carried out by Mr. 

Tommi Kurniawan, the Dean of the Language 

and Art Faculty. Some of the lecturers 

recommended him to be chosen as the Materials 

Validator Expert as he is exceptional in materials 

validation, especially in the use of language in a 

learning media. It is essential to make sure that 

the validator is an expert in his field so that the 

materials that later on will be given to the students 

are of a certain quality and is beneficent. Materials 

validation is so helpful in the process of 

developing the appropriate learning media to be 

utilized in school to improve students’ writing 

ability. Table 5 shows the materials validation test 

results done by expert.
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Table 5. Materials Expert Validation Test Results 

Assessment Aspects Score Ideal Score Percentage (%) Interpretation 

Compatibility 

Feasibility 

Presentment 

Competence 

Total 

Average 

15 

19 

9 

20 

15 

20 

10 

20 

100 

95 

90 

100 

385 

96 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Excellent 

 

Excellent 

 

ed on the data shown in Table 5, learning 

materials compatibility gained a total score of 15 

or 100% which means it can be categorized as 

excellent. For its feasibility aspect, the learning 

materials gained a percentage of 95% indicated 

that it is excellent. The presentation indicator of 

the learning materials also gained an excellent 

result with a total score of 9 out of 10 points or 

90% percentage. The competence indicator of the 

learning materials gained a perfect score of 20 

points or 100% and categorized as ecellent as well. 

From those aspects mentioned, the average score 

gained for the learning materials is 96% and 

categorized as excellent. These results can be used 

as a reference if needed and 2D animation video is 

acknowledged to be feasible to be utilized in the 

classroom to improve students’ writing skills 

especially in writing imaginative text. Nevertheles, 

the development of this learning media is still 

needed so that the quality of this media will 

remain good or even increase. The developing 

process involves changing or adding more 

appropriate phrases into the materials to make it 

more comprehensive and easier to understand. 

Tearchers’ Response Questionnaire 

Validation. Validasi angket Tanggapan Guru. The 

validation of teachers’ response questionnaire was 

useful in deciding whether the 2D Animation 

Video-Based media is eligible to be used. 

Homeroom teachers of the 5th grade students 

from SDN Bacem 01 Blora and SDN Bacem 02 

Blora were filling out the questionnaire divided 

into two scales of experiment. The first one was 

the small-scale test which was conducted in SDN 

Bacem 01 Blora with 6 students being tested. The 

teacher responsible for filling out the form was 

Bagus Prasetyo. Meanwhile, the large-scale test 

was conducted in SDN Bacem 2 Blora with 13 

students being tested and the teacher responsible 

for filling out the form was Siti Maisaroh. The 

results of teachers’ response questionnaire can be 

seen in Table 6.

  

Tabel 6. Tearchers’ Response Questionnaire Scoring 

Name Institution Score Ideal Score Percentage (%) Interpretation 

Bagus 

Prasetyo 

Siti Maisaroh 

Total 

Average 

SDN Bacem 01 Blora 

SDN Bacem 02 Blora 

42 

45 

50 

50 

84 

90 

174 

87 

Excellent 

Excellent 

 

Excellent 

 

Table 6 above shows the results of teachers’ 

response questionnaire scoring performed by two 

homeroom teachers from two different schools. 

The results indicates that 2D animation video 

based on Blora’s local knowlegde as a learning 

media categorized as excellent as it gained a total 

percentage of 84% from the small-scale test at 

SDN Bacem 01 Blora involving 6 students from 

the 5th grade and 90% from the large-scale test at 

SDN Bacem 02 Blora involving a total of 13 

students from the 5th grade.  

These results can be used as a reference if 

needed and 2D animation video is acknowledged 

to be feasible to be utilized in the classroom to 

improve students’ writing skills especially in 

writing imaginative text. 2D animation video 

based on Blora’s Local wisdom as learning media 

is also expected to give the students new learning 
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experience and improve their creativity 

throughout the learning process.  

Observer questionnaire in improving 

students’ ability in writing imaginative text is 

based on the problems discovered during the pre-

research stage. The survey conducted on 7-9 

August 2023 found that students’ ability in writing 

imaginative text was poor. By means of this, a 

questionnaire is needed to find out the results and 

strengthen the statements so that the students will 

have an improvement in their learning 

achievements.  

This observer questionnaire was filled out 

by 6th grade homeroom teachers. Homeroom 

teachers from the 6th grade are considered senior 

and capable in this matter so it will make the 

results more valid in improving students’ ability in 

writing imaginative text using 2D animation video 

based on Blora’s local wisdom as a media. Table 7 

is the observer questionnaire in improving 

students’ ability in writing imaginative text. 

 

  

Figure 5. Observer Questionnaire in Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Imaginative Text 

 

These results can be used as a reference if 

needed and 2D animation video based on Blora’s 

local wisdom, Barongan, is acknowledged to be 

effective in improving students’ writing skills 

especially in writing imaginative text. This 

statement is supported by data obtained from the 

questionnaires that were being filled in by the 

capable teachers from both schools. Excellent 

percentages gained prove that 2D animation video 

based on Blora’s local wisdom was effective in 

improving students’ ability in writing imaginative 

text. Furthermore, this learning media can also be 

used as a medium in teaching Bahasa Indonesia in 

the classroom. 

Students’ Response Questionnaire. This 

questionnaire was filled out by 5th grade students 

of SDN Bacem 01 and SDN Bacem 02 Blora to 

found out whether the product is suitable to be 

utilized in the classrooom. There were only two 

students in total that were being chosen to fill out 

the qustionnaire, 1 from each school.  

The questions being presented in the 

questionnaire were adjusted to their age and 

thinking ability, so it contained simple questions 

only for the students to be able to answer them. 

Before actually filling out the questionnaire, 

students were given instruction to choose the most 

suitable answer based on the reality because there 

are no correct or wrong answers. They only 

required to check the “correct and wrong” 

collumns or can be identified as Guttman scale, so 

they did not have to overthink about it. Table 8 

shows the results of students’ response 

questionnaire. 

 

Title Revevance To
Content

Theme and
Storyline

Character and
Characterization

Percentage (%) 93 90 93

93

90

93

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

P
ER

C
EN

TA
G

E 
(%

)
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Tabel 8. Students’ Response Questionnaire 

Instance Score Ideal Score Percentage (%) Interpretation 

SDN Bacem 01 Blora 

SDN Bacem 02 Blora 

Total 

Average 

16 

17 

20 

20 

80 

85 

165 

82 

Good 

Excellent 

Excellent 

 

Table 8 above shows the results of students’ 

response regarding 2D animation video based on 

Blora’s local wisdom, Barongan as a learning 

media. It can be seen that both students 

considered the media excellent because it gained a 

total percentage of 80% from SDN Bacem 01 and 

5% from SDN Bacem 02 Blora. The overall 

average score gained from the questionnaire 

conducted by one of the schools was 82%, once 

more considered excellent. 

From the data above, the 2D animated 

video based on Blora’s local wisdom considered 

eligible to be utilized on other schools in Blora 

Regency as a perfect medium to be used in 

improving students’ ability in writing imaginative 

text regarding local’s art and culture, especially 

Barongan. This learning medium can also be 

applied at some specific schools in Blora Regency 

to give the students new learning experience that 

is beneficial for them.  

 

Barongan Animation Findings 

The finding suggested that Barongan tells a 

story about a peaceful kingdom of White 

Barongan which continuosly being disturbed by 

evil giant dragon. The prince of the kingdom did 

not let it slide, so he kept practicing his magic 

skills. In the end, the prince conquered the battle 

against the dragon and defeated it. Finally, the 

Giant White Dragon obeyed and served the 

kingdom so the entire kingdom could live in 

peace. Attachment to students’ imagination text 

can be seen in Figure 6.

 

 

Figure 6. story title and first paragraph 

 

The title is interesting, and very appropriate 

to the content of the story, the main sentence and 

first paragraph already show the conflict and 

storyline, and the storyline is connected.
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Figure 7. second paragraph 

 

In the second paragraph the theme and 

storyline are appropriate and lead to the actual 

story events, This is very good and can make 

readers more interested in reading the next 

paragraph.

 

 

Figure 8. third paragraph 

 

third paragraph, the storyline shows the 

conflict in the story, and the characters and 

characters in the story are visible, so this will 

make the reader more interested in reading until 

the end of this story.

 

Figure 9. fourth paragraph 

 

In the fourth paragraph and at the same 

time the last paragraph, the ending of the story is 

made interesting and gives rise to the story's 

message, and the story created by the students 
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shows a good level of imagination, because they 

are able to create an interesting storyline, even if it 

is only a few paragraphs. 

 

Evaluation 

In this session of the stage, the product 

needs to be upgraded. It is a crucial part in 

developing 2D animation video as learning media. 

Inputs obtained from the validity test would be the 

guidelines in this process. All components shall be 

assessed to know which part of this media that 

was still lacking in order to make beneficial, 

effective and efficient learning media. The results 

of the validity test suggested that the 

implementation of 2D learning media in the 

learning process was eligible. This result was in 

line with pevious research because 2D animation 

contains story and the visualization of Blora’s 

local wisdom. Next is the media and materials 

validation conducted by experts and teacher and 

students’ response which suggested that the media 

being used in this research considered feasible. 2D 

animation media was worth to be used for 

education purposes depends on students 

participations (Nuryanah et al., 2021). 

 

CONCLUSION  

 

The results of this study suggested thet 2D 

animation was very effective and efficient to be 

used as a learning media, especially during Bahasa 

Indonesia class as an effort to improve students’ 

writing skills. This also could be a way of 

introducing local culture through digital media. 

These statements are supported by the excellent 

score given by the media and materials expert 

which indicates that this media was very eligible 

to be used for educational purposes. 
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